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Playoff Seeding Tables
Congratulations on your efforts to date! The season is going very well and that
would not happen without your time and attention.

The seeding tables have been created and are beginning to take shape. Please
keep in mind that there will still be changes, to all teams, until all league games
have been played. Secondary points will continue to adjust, even for a team that
has finished all league games.

The ladder on RX will be updated to reflect the seeding order of teams. The
points column is not meaningful and we would remove that column from the display if we could. The
records reflected are accurate and the order will be managed. The live seeding document is posted to the
Coaches page of the Rugby Ohio website, under Reference Documents, so that you can check it
anytime. It will be updated regularly.

Seeding Explanation Seeding Tables

Regional All Stars

It's time to nominate players for the Regional Select sides! The players
enjoyed the action last year and we've had inquiries about the process for this
year.

There are 4 sides for boys: Black Swamp/Mahoning (combined), Cap City,
Greater Miami & Western Reserve. There are 3 sides for girls: Cardinal, Flint &
Tri-Division). The teams are listed here and are provided on the nomination
form.

Selects will play on one day this year - Saturday, June 10th, with a location TBD in the Columbus area.
Roster spots will still be available for the Ohio Aviators. The Aviators will compete the following weekend
at the 2023 Buckeye Invitational Rugby Tournament.

Nomination Form - Girls Nomination Form - Boys

Coach Contacts & Accreditations
Here is the updated Coach Contact List. Please check your accreditations to ensure that you are
compliant. Anyone missing an accreditation should have a red bar across the top of their RX profile page.
If you click on it, it will tell you exactly what you need to take and link you to be able to complete it/them.

Coach credentials for the playoffs will only be given to coaches current on all requirements. Without a
coach credential pass you will not be allowed on the sidelines for playoff games.
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